**NE10 PLAYER / ROOKIE OF THE WEEK**

Peyton Bellrose, Le Moyne
*Freshman, P/1B - Liverpool, N.Y.*

Bellrose slashed .636/.1182/.667 with seven RBI, four runs scored, and one home run in Le Moyne’s 4-0 week. She also went 1-0 in the circle in her only pitching appearance of the week. She opened the week by going 2-3 with two runs and an RBI in a 6-0 win over Saint Rose. She followed with a 1-2 performance, a run and an RBI in an 8-0 win over New Haven. She then went 3-3 with a grand slam and five RBI in a 9-1 victory over the Chargers, while also getting the win in the circle. She ignited Le Moyne’s seventh-inning rally in game three of the series, a 4-3 win, with a single.

---

**NE10 PITCHER OF THE WEEK**

Megan Cook, Merrimack
*Junior, Pitcher - Bellingham, Mass.*

Cook threw two complete-game shutouts for the Warriors during a 5-0 week. She struck out 12 batters across 14 innings, while allowing just 11 hits and three walks. The junior gave up just five hits, striking out seven in a 4-0 win at Assumption, followed by allowing six hits and striking out five in a 9-0 win at Franklin Pierce. With a 0.00 ERA in 14 innings this week, she finishes the regular season with an NE10-best 1.54 ERA.

---

**AROUND THE NE10**

- The 2017 NE10 Championship will begin with First Round action on Tuesday, May 2 and will culminate with the Championship Weekend Thursday, May 4 through Saturday, May 6.

- Adelphi and Merrimack claimed the Southwest and Northeast Division regular season titles of the NE10.
NE10 PRESEASON COACHES’ POLL

Weekend hosted by Northeast Division

First Round: Tuesday, May 2
Championship Weekend: May 4-6

Hosted by High Seeds Throughout
Weekend hosted by Northeast Division

Northeast
1. So. New Hampshire - 112 (14)
   2. Stonehill - 85
   3. Merrimack - 82 (1)
   4. Assumption - 81
   5. Saint Anselm - 57
   6. Bentley - 56
   7. Franklin Pierce - 37
   8. Saint Michael's - 22

Southwest
1. Adelphi - 97 (13)
2. Pace - 80 (2)
3. Le Moyne - 73
4. New Haven - 62
5. AIC - 43
7. Saint Rose - 23

(#) – indicates first-place votes

NE10 HONOR ROLL - WEEK 11

Nicole Camera, Adelphi (Jr. 2B/SS – Metuchen, N.J.)
Camera raked at the plate in a 6-0 week, going 8-16 (.500) at the plate with half her hits for extra bases. She stroked one
double, two triples and a home run en route to driving in 10 over a week in which Adelphi outscored its opponents 38-15, includ-
ing a two-run double in a 3-1 win over AIC.

Lindsay Mapes, Adelphi (Sr. P – Centerville, Ohio)
Mapes earned a win in three of her four starts in a 6-0 week for the Panthers, posting a 2.14 ERA in 19.2 innings, as she struck
out 18.

Jessica Vadala, Adelphi (So. P/UT – Garden City Park, N.Y.)
Vadala posted near-clean sheet out of the bullpen for Adelphi, appearing in five games over a 6-0 week. In 11.1 innings, she
allowed just one run (none earned), picking up a win behind 4.0 innings in a 3-1 victory over AIC, in which she struck out a
career-high five.

Stephanie Menard, Assumption (Jr. 1B – Cranston, R.I.)
Menard was an offensive leader this week as the Hounds went 3-4 and clinched the No. 3 seed in the NE10 Tournament. She
registered a .500 batting average, .636 on base percentage and a .750 slugging percentage. She added eight hits, a home run,
and three RBI. In a 7-4 win over Saint Anselm, the Hounds were down 4-2 in the fifth inning and Menard hit a three run home run
in the next inning to take the 5-4 lead.

Alexis Eastman, Le Moyne (Jr. P – Endicott, N.Y.)
Eastman went 3-0 with 22 strikeouts and a 1.11 earned run average in Le Moyne’s 4-0 week to clinch the third seed in the NE10
Championship. She struck out eight in seven scoreless innings, while yielding just two hits, in a 6-0 win over Saint Rose. She posted eight
strikeouts in five scoreless innings in an 8-0 win over New Haven on Saturday. She closed out the regular season with six
strikeouts in a 4-3 win over New Haven on Saturday.

Caitlin McBride, Merrimack (So., C/3B – Danvers, Mass.)
McBride hit for a .500 average during a 5-0 week for Merrimack while slugging .750 at the plate. She went 8-for-16 at the dish
with two doubles and 11 RBI in five games.

Sierra Whitlock, New Haven (So. OF – Woodbridge, Va.)
Whitlock hit .500 (8-for-16) in five games for the Chargers this week. She had a hit in each game and recorded two hits in three
of the five contests.

Haley Hernandez, Pace (Sr. 2B – West Hills, Calif.)
Hernandez hit .421 and slugged .737 with four extra-base hits in six games this past week. She picked up at least one hit in all
six games, including a pair of multi-hit games. Hernandez went a combined 4-for-7 with an RBI, a run and three doubles in a
doubleheader against Saint Thomas Aquinas on Friday. She batted 2-for-5 with two runs, an RBI and a home run in Sunday’s
doubleheader against Dominican.

Larissa Labs, Pace (Jr. OF – Carlsbad, Calif.)
Labs batted .368 with four runs scored and a pair of stolen bases in six games this past week. She went 3-for-6 with two runs
and a double in Friday’s doubleheader with Saint Thomas Aquinas. Labs also hit 3-for-7 with a run in Sunday’s twinbill against
Dominican.

Shannon Colson, Saint Anselm (Fr., OF – Rochester, N.H.)
Colson hit .471 (8-for-17) with two RBI, three runs and five stolen bases in six games to help the Hawks clinch the No. 2 seed
in the Northeast Division. The freshman hit safely in five of the six games, including three multi-hit games. On Friday,
Colson was 2-for-3 with a run, an RBI and two stolen bases in a 4-3 win over Stonehill. In a doubleheader against Saint
Thomas Aquinas, she went 2-for-5 with two runs, an RBI and a home run in Sunday’s

Sam Hennquin, Saint Anselm (Sr., P – Auburn, N.H.)
In four starts, Hennquin went a perfect 4-0 with a 0.99 ERA as the Hawks clinched the No. 2 seed in the Northeast Division.
In 28.1 innings, the senior allowed just four runs with a 2.3 strikeout-to-walk ratio. Hennquin threw two shutouts during the
week, limiting Saint Michael’s to four hits with four strikeouts on Thursday and Stonehill to seven hits while striking out seven
the next day on her Senior Day. She capped the week by striking out nine while allowing one run on three hits against Stonehill
on Sunday in a 2-1 victory.

Danielle Brown, Saint Michael’s (Jr. RHP – Verona, N.J.)
Brown went 2-0 with a 2.00 ERA in five games while striking out 24 and walking only five in 28 innings. She limited opponents
to a .204 batting average while helping four games and completing two, including posting one shutout. At the plate, she hit
.250 with a .357 on-base percentage, three RBIs, one double and two walks after making only eight at bats all season prior to
last week.

Torie Rathwell, Saint Michael’s (Fr., RHP/1B – Guilderland, N.Y.)
Rathwell batted .421 with three runs, three RBIs, a .684 slugging percentage and a .476 on-base percentage in a 4-2 week, as
well as notching a 2-2 mark in the circle with a 3.23 ERA. In a sweep of Franklin Pierce on Wednesday, she was 2-for-4 with a
run, and an RBI in the opener before batting 3-for-3 with an RBI in the nightcap, when she allowed one run during a complete-
game win.

Erin Garczynski, Southern New Hampshire (So. C – Norwood, Mass.)
Garczynski hit .605 (14-for-23) last week to help Southern New Hampshire post a 5-2 mark in seven games and qualify for the 2017 Northeast-10 Championship. She compiled a .654 on-base percentage, drove in 11 runs, scored five times and slugged .696 on the week. She registered five multi-hit outings and played error-free defense in 30 oppor-
tunities.